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In-situ Antenna Pointing Angle Calibration for
Q-band Satellite Ground Station
Wei Fan, Yang Wen, Lizhu Meng, Patrick Eggers, Fengchun Zhang, Igor A. Syrytsin, Johannus Kristmundsson,
Suiyan Geng and Gert F. Pedersen
Abstract—Exploration of millimeter-wave (mmWave) bands
has gained a significant interest in satellite communications.
mmWave satellite communication link quality is highly sensitive
to the pointing angle of the antenna in the ground station,
due to its high directivity. For the multi-antenna ground station
design, it is also of importance to know pointing angles and angle
difference of all antenna elements. However, it is challenging in
the real-world setup. In this paper, we propose a novel calibration
technique to estimate the electrical antenna pointing angle of the
in-situ ground station based on the received signal power pattern
on the ground station, which is time-variant according to the
satellite in-orbital motion. The proposed algorithm is numeri-
cally simulated and experimentally validated, demonstrating its
effectiveness for the in-situ antenna pointing angle calibration.
Index Terms—Satellite communication, in-situ antenna point-
ing angle calibration, beacon receiver design, radio propagation.
I. INTRODUCTION
The ever-growing need for data-rate in satellite commu-
nications is promoting the exploitation of millimeter-wave
(mmWave) frequencies, thanks to the large available band-
width [1], [2]. However, mmWave systems are severely af-
fected by different atmospheric impairments, especially under
unfavorable weather conditions. Besides the attenuation due
to atmosphere, the satellite radio signal might also suffer
from scattering by rain drops, hails, snowflakes, etc, since
the wavelength at the mmWave band becomes comparable to
the dimension of those objects in the atmosphere. Knowing
behavior of propagation channel in the earth-space link is
crucial for the system design and development, e.g. to de-
termine the link margin, availability and quality of service,
etc. Therefore, extensive propagation experiments have been
reported to understand the channel characteristics [1]–[5].
Antennas employed in the ground station typically present
high gain, high directivity and very narrow beam-width to meet
the link budget requirement of the satellite link. Therefore,
antenna pointing angle of the ground station should be care-
fully calibrated and aligned in practical installation to ensure
that it is precisely pointing to the target satellite direction,
e.g. within an accuracy of 0.1o. Even a small deviation in the
pointing angle might lead to misalignment of ground station
and the satellite, resulting in link budget issues. However,
this accuracy requirement might be too demanding in the
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practical setup, even with dedicated installations. Using multi-
antenna to increase link quality is an established and pop-
ular technique in terrestrial wireless communications, where
diversity combination schemes are extensively exploited. For
satellite links at mmWave bands, we can also utilize multiple
antennas to exploit diversity, even at a smaller distance due
to its small wavelength [2]. To further de-correlate received
satellite signals, the antennas employed on the ground station,
though approximately pointing to the same angle, might be
intentionally tilted with a small difference, e.g. within 1o.
However, it is practically challenging to ensure the accuracy
of tilting angle of the in-situ multi-antenna system. Land
surveying with elaborate geodetic type geometry equipment
can be employed to determine the mechanical pointing angle
accurately with extensive efforts, which might differ from
the electrical center pointing angle. Worse still, such highly
accurate equipment is typically not available for a low-cost
ground station. In [6], a method was proposed to determine
pointing angle by using the sun as a signal source, with the
help of an external radio frequency power meter. In [7], [8],
a two-way satellite communication system was utilized to
align the pointing angle and polarization of the ground station
antenna. Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) were proposed for
in-situ antenna measurement and testing in [9], which allows
the evaluation of the antenna radiation pattern in realistic
conditions. However, high directivity of the ground station
antenna, large measurement range, and link budget issues at
mmWave frequencies are still concrete challenges for the in-
situ UAV-based antenna measurements.
Communication satellites are only quasi geostationary, e.g.
the Alphasat satellite [1], [3] exploited in our measurement
campaign. The satellite is not stationary seen from the earth,
but rather presents a daily movement trajectory that depends on
the orbit inclination. The received signal power on the ground
stations will be highly sensitive to the satellite in-orbital
movement due to narrow beamwidth of the antenna in the
ground station, making it possible to detect the pointing angle
based on its time-variant received power. In this paper, we
propose a novel calibration technique to estimate the antenna
pointing angle of the in-situ ground stations.
II. METHOD
The Q-band beacon signal transmitted by the Alphasat is
a constant power continuous wave (CW) signal at 39.402
GHz [1], [3]. A low-cost dual-branch Q-band beacon receiver
has been developed and installed in Aalborg University (with
location Latitude 57.0120o north, Longitude 9.9943o east and
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Figure 1. An illustration of the satellite-earth communication link.
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Figure 2. Time-variant azimuth (light blue curve) and elevation angle (brown
curve) along the satellite in-orbital trajectory seen from the ground station.
Altitude 35 m) and it is able to acquire the Q band beacon
signal transmitted by of the Alphasat. The beacon receivers on
the ground station receive and measure the beacon power in
order to extract the induced signal attenuation in the satellite-
earth link. The geosynchronous orbit of the Alphasat satellite
is inclined on the equatorial plane with a maximum of 3o
inclination, and the satellite longitude is 25o East. The average
azimuth and elevation angle viewed from the installation site
is 162.4652o and 23.7704o, respectively.
The geometry of satellite-earth link is illustrated in Fig.
1. The Alphasat in-orbital location is recorded per hour and
available in [5]. The latitude-longitude-altitude coordinates of
the satellite in-orbital trajectory in a day can be converted
to local East, North, Up (ENU) coordinate system using
the coordinate transformation. Note that both the satellite
and ground station location are converted to the same ENU
coordinates for analysis. As shown in Fig. 2, the elevation
angle and azimuth angle change are around 5.02o and 0.87o
over a day (January 11th 2020), respectively.
Due to the incoming angular change introduced by the satel-
lite motion and narrow beamwidth of the receiving antenna,
the received signal power on the ground stations will vary.
Therefore, the antenna pointing angle can be estimated ac-
cording to the time-variant received signal power in principle.
Assuming a pure LOS propagation in the satellite-earth link,
the time-variant received signal power due to satellite in-orbital
motion is shown in Fig. 3. In Fig. 3, the ground station antenna
is pointing to the geometrical center of the satellite motion
orbit. Further, the tilting angle in azimuth and elevation (i.e.
the deviation from the pointing angle) are denoted as ∆φ and
∆θ, respectively. The ground station antenna radiation pattern
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Figure 3. Time-variant received signal power pattern during the satellite in-
orbital motion in the ground station.
is calculated following 3GPP recommendation with 3o and
3.5o half power beamwidth (HPBW) in the E and H plane
(to mimic the horn antenna employed in the measurement
campaign as explained later), respectively [10]. As shown in
Fig. 3, the time-variant received signal power is periodic and
highly sensitive to the titling angle, making is possible to
determine the in-situ antenna pointing angle in the ground
station. Due to azimuth angle deviation, the received signal
power is significantly attenuated, while the pattern remains the
same. This is due to the fact that we have a negligible change
in azimuth angle in the satellite in-orbital motion. However,
the power pattern changes significantly with same power level
due to the elevation angle deviation. This is due to the large
elevation angle change in the satellite in-orbital motion.
However, the raw received signal in the time domain is
significantly affected by the noise in the sky and receiver
hardware, making it difficult to track the power pattern di-
rectly. Therefore, we need to perform Fourier transform of the
measured time-domain data to its Doppler domain, in order
to track the LOS component and extract the corresponding
received power pattern over satellite in-orbital trajectory. The
Doppler shift of the LOS path due to the satellite in-orbital
motion can be calculated as:
fd = cos(θ)
±v
c
fc (1)
where θ is the instantaneous elevation angle of the satellite
in the in-orbital trajectory, v the velocity of the satellite (with
+ indicating satellite moving towards earth and − indicating
moving way from earth), c the speed of light and fc the CW
frequency 39.402 GHz. The speed v can be calculated accord-
ing to the satellite in-orbital trajectory. Note that the Doppler
frequency of the LOS component is time-variant due to the
time-variant elevation angle and speed due to the satellite
motion. Once the Doppler of the LOS path is tracked, the
corresponding received signal power can be further extracted
and used for antenna pointing angle calibration.
III. MEASUREMENT CAMPAIGN AND RESULTS
A. Beacon Receiver
The dual-branch I/Q satellite beacon receiver is based on
the software defined radio (SDR) architecture, making use of
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Figure 4. A photo of the dual-branch beacon receiver outdoor units.
off-the-shelf commercial components. The designed receiver
offers phase-coherent signal measurement of the two branches
with a dynamic range of more than 35 dB and system phase
error within 10o. Unlike most single branch satellite beacon
receiver reported in the literature, our unique dual-branch
design offers possibility to investigate micro diversity (i.e. with
a small site distance) in a macro link setting (i.e. for a large
distance between satellite and ground station). The Q-band
dual branch receiver front-end consists of two horn antennas
(model Flann 22880-F), as shown in Fig. 4. The horn antenna
has a gain of 34 dBi, 3o and 3.5o HPBW in the E and H plane,
respectively. The signals are down-converted and fed to a dual
channel direct sampling SDR which further samples them and
stores them for post-processing in a computer. The sampling
frequency is set to fs = 96 kHz.
In the practical installation, both horn antennas are set to
point to the geometry center of the satellite orbit. To track the
satellite in-orbital movement, complicated tracking mechanism
is required if highly directive antennas are employed. As an
alternative, we can use less directive antennas in the ground
station to avoid the need for complicated tracking. However,
such simple structure would suffer from the link budget
issue. Our dual-channel receiver design exploits multi-antenna
strategies to help alleviate the problem. The two horn antennas
can be separated up to 20 m (i.e. 10 m cable connected to
each horn antenna) in the setup to exploit space diversity, as
shown in Fig. 4. Both antennas are pointing to the satellite
orbital trajectory center, with a very small angle difference, to
exploit angle diversity. For the LOS satellite link condition, the
dual antenna can only offer 3 dB array gain. We can achieve
wider coverage of the satellite link and therefore lower power
fluctuation over a day by angle diversity. In the obstructed-
LOS condition, we can achieve less fading with the dual
antenna system (i.e. space and angle diversity). However, the
exact pointing angles and the tilt angle difference of the two
horn antennas are difficult to estimate after installation in
practice, which motivates our work to develop an accurate
in-situ antenna pointing angle calibration method. A back-
to-back calibration measurement was performed for the dual
branch receiver before the actual measurement to compensate
out the gain difference, which is required to ensure accurate
differential signal power measurement in the two branches.
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Figure 5. Raw time-domain data recorded over 30s period and its Doppler
spectrum received at the first antenna.
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Figure 6. An illustration of the data analysis procedure.
B. Data Analysis
One-day data recorded on the May 26th 2019 was utilized
for our validation purpose. The raw measured data received at
the first antenna in the time-domain over 30s and its single-
sided Doppler spectrum are shown in Fig. 5 as an example.
As we can see, the received signal is very noisy in the time
domain, making it not possible to track the LOS signal directly,
as expected. The noisy data is due to sampling with a wide
bandwidth, which is intentionally employed to allow flexibility
in post-processing for choosing the effective noise bandwidth
to enable flexibility of tracking signal changes. In the Doppler
profile, the LOS component with Doppler frequency around
15 KHz can be clearly observed. Note that the signal is
deliberately moved to audio carrier frequency to avoid the
possible DC leakage problem in the down conversion process.
The data processing procedure is shown in Fig. 6. The
length of time segment for performing Fourier analysis should
also be carefully chosen. In principle, a longer time segment
would offer higher resolution in the Doppler domain. However,
a longer time segment also means a large Doppler shift over
time, due to the Doppler shift over time. In the paper, a
time segment of 3s is adopted. The raw measured data is
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Figure 7. Spectrogram of the received signal at the antenna 1.
digitally down-converting to around the baseband from the
IF band, by introducing a frequency shift of 14.654 KHz. The
frequency shift value is set to the lowest Doppler frequency
of the LOS signal over a day, as determined later. After the
down-conversion, the highest Doppler frequency of the LOS
signal over a day is around 4.2 KHz. To reduce the wideband
integrated noise and improve overall SNR, a decimation is
implemented by applying a moving average window in the
time-domain. The window length is set to 9 to ensure that
Nyquist sampling criteria is still respected (fs = 96 KHz/9
= 10.7 KHz). After applying the Fourier transform, we can
obtain the Doppler profile. Furthermore, to reduce the effect
of noise, an average of 10 Doppler power spectra (each cor-
responding to 3s time segment) was performed. The spectrum
of received signal at the first antenna is shown in Fig. 7.
To extract the power corresponding to the LOS signal, a
band-pass filter centered at the tracked LOS Doppler with
12 Hz bandwidth was applied. The LOS Doppler in the
measured data was tracked (via peak searching), extracted and
compared with the simulated LOS Doppler profile in Fig. 8.
The simulated profile is shifted in time due to several reasons.
The Earth rotation period around its axis is not precisely 24
hours, but rather around 23 hours and 56 minutes [4]. This
will effectively introduce a shift of around 8.5 hours over
230 days. Furthermore, satellite position is predicated, which
might be inaccurate [4], and its inaccuracy will propagate over
time. The deviation in Doppler shift between the measured and
simulated (with correction) Doppler profile is up to 117.3 Hz
in a day, which indicates a good agreement. To extract the LOS
power in the noisy data, a moving average window of 45s was
further applied. The received power patterns corresponding to
the LOS component for the two received antennas are shown
in Fig. 9. To estimate the antenna pointing angle, we can sweep
the pointing angle in the simulation, and perform a brute-force
search for the best match between the simulated and measured
power patterns, as illustrated in Fig. 6. The best match is found
when we have the highest correlation. The tilted pointing
angles are found to be ∆θ1 = −0.3o and ∆φ1 = −1.3o for
the first antenna, and ∆θ2 = −0.1o and ∆φ2 = −1.6o for
the second antenna, respectively. Therefore, a pointing angle
difference of 0.1o in the elevation and 0.3o in the azimuth
angle can be found, respectively. A good agreement between
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Figure 8. Measured and simulated LOS Doppler frequency shift due to the
satellite in-orbital motion.
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Figure 9. Measured and simulated received signal power patterns for antenna
1 (top) and antenna 2 (bottom).
the measured and fitted simulated patterns can be observed
for both antennas. The deviation between the measured and
simulated power pattern are mainly introduced by the noise
in the sky, inaccuracies in the simulated antenna pattern, and
receiver hardware impairment.
IV. CONCLUSION
In-situ antenna pointing angle calibration is challenging,
where dedicate land surveying techniques are usually expen-
sive and not able to determine the true electrical pointing
angle. In this paper, a novel strategy is proposed based on the
principle that the received power pattern is highly sensitive
to the satellite in-orbital movement. The idea is numerically
simulated, and experimentally demonstrated with measured
data after applying noise reduction strategies in the measured
data. A good agreement between the simulated and measured
time-variant power patterns is achieved. Furthermore, a tilt
angle difference between the two receive antennas as small as
0.09o in the elevation and 0.31o in the azimuth were found,
indicating that the proposed method is highly accurate and
robust for practical application.
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